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CUNNINGHAM PROPERTY

ALMA TOWNSHP 

1998 ASSESSMENT REi'ORT

Introduction
This is a gold prospect exploring the extension of the Kincaid Fault.

Location (Figure 1)
The property is located in southeast Alma Township, Larder Lake Mining 
Division. The gravel, 8-kilometre, Separation Lake Read travels north from 
Highway 66 at a location 10 kilometres east of Maiachewan. It is accessible 
to standard vehicles in the summer and crosses the east part of the property.

Description (Figure 2)
The property consists of 10 contiguous claim blocks containing 33 units
numbered as follows:

L1180148-149, L1180165, L1206319, L1206321-322,
L1225081-082,L1222583,L1222688

History
1930: Patented claims, now expired, existed on the Cunningham claims.

No record of work done. 
1930: Gold discovered on present claim LI 180148. known as the Chief

Showing.
1956: G.S.C. Aeromagnetic Map covering Alma Twp was published. 
1957: Triana Exploration mapped 2 claims (pan of L 1 22 1 656) 
1965: Mcintyre Porcupine Mines completed line cutting, a mag. survey

and one drill hole (part of claim L1221656). Negative results. 
1972: Canadian John Manville mapped approximately 12 claims in the

northeast corner of the present block. A biogeochemical survey was
completed. Negative results 

1977-1988 Jilbey Industries Ltd. staked the east half of the property and
completed line cutting. Mag., VLF. Max Min geophysical surveys,
stripping, and 1 1 drill holes. Significant gold was located on surface
at one site and in 3 drill holes. Results inconclusive. 

1991 : Inco Exploration discovered high grade (28 gm/goldAon) float



boulders, one mile south of Cunningham property, which were quartz 
flooded pyritic syenite. Inco was unsuccessful by drilling .md 
stripping to locate source and concluded that the material w as from 
the Cairo stock and was probably located to the north.

1994-1995: Cunningham prospected and sampled the east part of he 
property. Values to l gm/goloYton.

1996: Mechanical stripping by Cunningham. Values to I gm/gold ton.
J 997: Line cutting, mapping and hand stripping by Cunningham.

Traced carbonate alteration and shearing to the west part of rhe 
property-considered to be extension of the Kincaid Fault, wiM values 
to l gm/gold/ton.

Geology (Figure .3)
The property straddles the north contact of the Cairo syenite stock in contact 
with Kinojevis mafic volcanics containing narrow interflow sediments being 
wacke, chert and iron formation. Alteration (carbonatization albitization) 
and pyritization in shears and fracturing has been traced in an westerly 
direction across the property. This is believed to be the Kincaid Fault which 
has been traced (Moore 1966 and Powell 1988-89) across Holmes Township 
to the Alma boundary. The Kincaid Fault is considered to be a branch of the 
Larder Lake Break Numerous north striking diabase dikes form prominent 
lidges across the property

Work Program (East cfe Central Claims) (Map 2)
In the continued search for the source of the highgrade float found by h co
(3 991). 5 sites were stripped using a John Deere 790 Excavator.

Site H
Between lines 48-52 W, 7S, stripping exposed an extensive area of pink, 
medium grained syenite with a rusty, brownish appearance due lo uniform, 
fine (iyo-2?'o) pyrite with occasional seams (1^-2" long and 1/16" vide/ of 
coarse pyrite. Thin 1/4''-1/2" discontinuous veins of quartz-carbonate extend 
for a few tens of feet across the exposed outcrop with a bearing of 700-900 . 
A sample of mineralized material returned 0.44 gm/gold/ton. An area 
approximately 40x30 feet was stripped. Depth of overburden was O -4

SiteN L68W, 20S
Two pits were dug in a swamp}' area covering the mafic volcanic, syenue
contact and near the assumed position of the Kincaid Fault. The e aster; v



excavation exposed fine-grained mafic volcanics underlying the higher 
ground but the overburden (muskeg and water) rapidly increased to the north 
beyond the limits of the excavator. The second pit is located approximately 
60 feet to the west on a small outcrop of pink, fine-grained syenite. Attempts 
to extend the trench northward failed again due to rapidly increasing depth of 
muskeg and water. The site was becoming mechanically unstable and was 
abandoned. Pits were 20 feet long, 6 feet wide, and 0-15 feet deep.

Site O L72W, 27S
A prominent east west ridge, 8-10 feet high, extends from line 72W to 76W 
and was assumed to infer E-W fracturing. A trench, 42 feet long and 5-6 feet 
wide, was excavateed to a depth of 0-5 feet. No water was encountered. The 
exposed ledge was slabby. revealing widely spaced (6-12 inches) E-W 
striking, vertical fracturing in a medium grained, massive, pink syenite. The 
balance of the stripping was massive, medium grained, pink syenite. Pyrite 
and alteration were not observed.

Site Q L80W, 21-23S
Stripping was started on a small, flat outcrop of pink, massive, unaltered 
medium-grained syenite which had been exposed by the recent logging 
operations. The trench was extended north over a flat outcrop under the 
shallow 1-3 feet of overburden for over 100 feet then the depth of overburden 
gradually increased into deep muskeg and water. The area of the assumed 
faulting was beyond the reach of the excavator. Neither faulting nor 
mineralization were exposed.

Work Program (West Claim L1206319) Map 2. Figure 4

hi 1997, stripping revealed a carbonate zone which was described as 
follows (Cunningham, 1997, OPAP 97-173):

"East of the creek between lines 7 and 8 5 and on the north edge of the low- 
ground which forms a pronounced ledge, a prominent zone of intense 
carbonate alteration extends for at least 200 feet. It renders the mafic 
volcanics, pale to deep brown on weathered surfaces. This carbonate rind is 
in places 1 12 inch thick. Fresh surfaces often exhibit a pale salmon colour, 
mottled with irregular patches of paler coloured material. Some areas are 
laced with wispy stringers of quartz carbonate, usually hard and difficult to



scratch. Rare, isolated green flecks and patches are noted suggesting green 
carbonate. Some specimens react to testing solutions to indicate an iron 
carbonate alteration. Random black, fine seams are common which are 
thought to be tourmaline. Approximately 100 feet east of line 7, the 
carbonate alteration is in contact with a syenite body, poorly exposed, which 
is of higher relief than the carbonatized volcanics It shows a steep contact 
with the intruded volcanics which are carbonatized but show no foliation. A 
prominent skin of black tourmaline is often developed on the syenite contact. 
One-two percent (1 07b-2 0X0) of fine pyrite was noted locally with the carbonate 
alteration and tourmaline. The topography and limited outcrop suggest that 
the carbonate alteration and the syenite probably continue easterly along the 
north edge of the higher ground . To the west, the outcrop area drops to the 
west preventing further tracing of the alteration. Six grab samples of the 
carbonate alteration and the tourmaline-pyrite-syenite contact area ran less 
than 0. l gm/gold/ton.

A fault is inferred lying north of the carbonate alteration and striking westerly 
beyond the creek through low ground north of the amphibolitized rocks and 
extending into McNaughton Lake. North of the assumed fault the ground is 
elevated just above swamp level with only one area of low outcrop."

hi 1998. an area approximately 100x200 feet was stripped over the 
carbonatized area (Figure 4) to reveal, in addition to the above, a band 
approximately 30 feet wide, of irregular, pinching and swelling stringers, 
veins and pods, 1/2-4 inches wide, of very fine-grained, shiny black, hard 
material containing, at irregular intervals, sections of angular white quartz- 
feldspar-carbonate clasts (1-40 mm in size). The ground mass as noted 
above resembles tourmaline but is believed by Gerhardt Meyer, Resident 
Geologist. MNDM, Kirkland Lake, to be cemented thermally altered rock 
flour (now glass). Mr. Meyer visited the property in October 1998.

The stripping was limited by a sharp dropoff of the outcrop to the north into a 
swamp filled depression thought to be the Kincaid Fault.

All of these processes: the carbonatization, brecciation, albitization and 
shearing (pulverization), are considered to be dynamic metamorphism 
associated with the Kincaid Fault.



Three days were spend in an unsuccessful search for new outcrop, north, 
south, east and west of the stripped area.

Recommendations

1. Complete an I P. Survey over the two north units of 
Claim L1206319. (2.5 line miles.)

2. Drill a hole (-45 0) on L7E (Claim L1206319), north from the stripped 
area across the assumed fault. Estimated length 500 feet.

Signed,

L \UCtlU
lingham, B.S.Q., K Eng.

Minir g Engineer 

15 February 1999

Enclosures 4 Figures 
2 Maps
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Description of

Trenches N. O. Q.

Cunningham Property

Alma Township

Claims L1222688, L1222583

To Accompany Assessment Report

dated 15 February 1999

by L. J. Cunningham 

Transaction No. W9980.00191

Geo logy

The property straddles the north contact of the Cairo syenite 

stock in contact with Kinojevis mafic volcanics containing narrow 

interflow sediments being wacke, chert and iron formation. Alteration 

(carbonatization, albitization) and pyritization in shears and fracturing 

has been traced in a westerly direction across the property. This is 

believed to be the Kincaid Fault which has been traced (Moore 1966 

and Powell 1988-89) across Holmes Township to the Alma boundary. 

The Kincaid Fault is considered to be a branch of the Larder Lake 

Break. Numerous north striking diabase dikes form prominent ridges 

across the property.

i a i



In the continued search for the source of the highgrade float 

found by Inco (1991), four sites were stripped using a John Deere 790 

Excavator.

SiteN L68W 205

Two pits were dug in a swampy area covering the mafic 

volcanic/syenite contact and near the assumed position of the Kincaid 

Fault. The easterly excavation exposed flat lying, massive, 

unmineralized mafic volcanics, pale green in colour, of the Kinojevis 

6roup rocks underlying the shallow overburden to the north of the 

huge boulder. The angular and fractured nature of the hugh boulder, 

an erratic, in comparison to the underlying volcanics quickly indicated 

that this was not bedrock. The boulder is rusty, due to fine 

disseminated pyrite to 17o with occasionally concentrations of 37o 

pyrite in pods. This style of mineralization is common in the volcanics 

on the north part of the claim group. It was the object of pits and 

trenches by the early prospectors of 1920-30, and was sampled by the 

author at numerous locations including the boulder several years 

earlier with negative results. This sampling was done at the author's 

expense and was not OPAP funds.

Digging to the south of the boulder did not reach bedrock. The 

area is swampy, unstable and the pits immediately filled with water.

 "Tr-'p, : :".-7"^ r\ -. 
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The westerly 'N' pit is located 60 feet west of L68W and is 

centered on a small outcrop of pink coarse grained trachytic-textured 

syenite containing feldspar phenocrysts 1/4" - 1/2" long exhibiting a 

crude common alignment. No mineralization was observed and no 

samples were taken. A fine grained, chilled, black diabase dike with 

sharp contacts, 6" wide with a strike of 0100 cuts the syenite. 

Diabase dikes are common on the claim group. They are consistently 

northerly striking and vary from inches to several hundred feet in 

width. Attempts to extend trenches northward and southward failed 

due to rapidly increasing depth of muskeg and water. The site was 

becoming mechanically unstable and was abandoned. Pits were 30 feet 

long, 6 feet wide, and 0-15 feet deep.

Site Q L72W 275

A prominent east-west ridge, 8'-10' high, extends from line 72W 

to 76W, and was assumed to infer E-W fracturing. A trench 42 feet 

long, 5-6 feet wide, was excavated to a depth of 0-5 feet at the south 

end and deepening to 15 feet at the north end in unstable muskeg. No 

water was encountered at time of excavation but the pit is now full of 

water. The exposed ledge was slobby and easily broken by the 

excavator bucket, the result of 6"-12" wide, OSO0 striking fracturing 

with a steep 0700 northerly dip. The rock is a massive coarse grained 

syenite. Because of the fractured nature of the ledge, the
-FIVE
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created a pile of coarse rubble immediately north of the stripped 

ledge. North of the rubble and now below the water, coarse grained 

pink syenite was exposed on a smooth, north sloping unfractured 

surface for 8 feet. No mineralization was observed and no samples 

were taken.

Site Q L80W 21-235

Stripping was started on a small, flat outcrop of pink, massive, 

unaltered medium-grained syenite which had been exposed by the 

recent logging operations. The trench was extended north over a flat 

outcrop under the shallow 1-3 feet of overburden for over 100 feet, 

then the depth of overburden gradually increased into deep muskeg 

and water. The area of the assumed faulting was beyond the reach of 

the excavator. Neither faulting nor mineralization were exposed. No 

samples were taken.

Signed,

L J./Cunningham, B.Sc. PTEng. 
Mining Engineer. 
28 June 1999

Attachments: 8" x 11 1/2" Map, Location A Detail of Trenches N.O.Q. 
Invoice from F. A. AAacIntyre





ALEX MACIXTYRE ^ ASSOCIATES LIMITED
MINING CONTRACTORS

rAX 7O3-567-4925 P.O. SOX 517 PHONE 705-567-3366

KIRKLAND LAKE. ONTARIO
P2N 3J5

INVOICE

L. J. Cunningham 
l McPhee Avenue 
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario

Invoice No.
Date
Your PO No

98 - 09 - 40 
Sept 30, 1998 
Verbal

Excavator Work On Your Claims Separation Lato Area:

Date

Sept. 24 
Sept. 25 
Sept. 26 
Sept. 27 
Sept. 28 
Sept. 29 
Sept. 30 
Oct. l

Float
790 Excavator
Operator Travel

Float 790 Excavator Operator 
Travel

3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

To Teck

3.0

3.00 Hrs.
43.50 Hrs.
18.00 Hrs.

5.5
9.5
0.0
2.5
3.0
6,5
8,5
8.0

43.5

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
2.0
4,5
3.5
2,0

18.0

®
@
•i^y

S75.00 /Hr. 
585.00 /Hr. 
S45.00 /Hr.

S225.00
53,697,50

S810.00

54,732.50"

7 '/o G. S. T. ( 100 128 164RT) S331.2S

TOTAL INVOICE

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT j 
OH'JiJL

SS.063.78



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
andMnes

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
ui.,i— *.. e..i——"On 6S(2) and 86(3). R.S.0.1990

42A02SE2014 2.19292 ALMA 900

Transaction Number (office use)

- Q0\*t\
Assessment Files Research Imaging

bsectton 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section B of the Mining Act, 
esment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this 
hern Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury,

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name

Address
L J rTINNTNCHAM

1 McPHEE AVENUE

KIRKLAND LAKE, ONTARIO              

P2N 1M1

Name

Address

Client Number , ^. _ ̂
(Z3O iq

Telephone Number  

Fax Number ^- ,- -- , -, ,- 3 -/.y
76?^ -^67- 537^

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check (S) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration. ^^^^^^

'-"'Physical: drilling stripping, Rehabilitationi-t3eotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs) trenching and associated assays

Work Type --

flA&Ci-f APICAL. ^ iRfpp/^Ci f- LUA^l-ic-Kj

P&os P5C//A/CH L/A^E. ctmMGr 
s

Dates Work From. St-jjJ T C} Q To y A/^t/ *"?LJ 
Performed "2.4 Day | MontT | Year \O J Day | Month | Year

Global Positioning System Data (K available) Township/Area /\ X Ay* ^
Alt- i Y(r\

M or G-Plan Number .

Office Use

Commodity

Total S Value of
Work Claimed j ^ , 03 K

NTS Reference

Mining Division l , t i .
K. CL 1? /t r. s. K AX. *^

Resident Geologist ^
District T\ , f ft 1 si f\f\ K/xAt -

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name ^ . .

L.J. Cunningham 
_______ 1 McPhee Avenue 
Address Kirkland Lake, Ont. P2N 1M1

Phone 705-567-5620
Fax Number

Name

MogTf4g^M TecUhliCAL. Sb^^i/s
Telephone Number ^

T^-^7-5il(

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent
l, ^cOMA^-^ CUAJM t Nl

l 3EOSCIENCF.ASSESSMENT

hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in
(Pnnl Name)

this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its 
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true. "

_ L.J. Cunningham 
1 McPhee Avenue 
Kirkland Lake, On t. 
Phone 705-567-5620

P2N iM1



5. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to the mininc 
land where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link must accompany this form

Mining Claim Number. Or if 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this 
column the location number 
Indicated on the claim map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4 '

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

1(60146*
l/tf W?
f/ g 0/65
1-2*631*
l Z* 632J
i 2 c) * 3 2^-

1 X 22 4,88
122.5,06!
(2. 256 8*2

NOTE:

TOTAL CLAIMED CI

The reduction o:

claim 1221656 ar

1221766 (re stake

Column Totals

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

f

3
2.
±
f
2
^
3
2.

EDITS (512,098

3500.00 allov,

d for limited

d as 1222583)

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

126.825

0

S 8,892

iwe,

2. 5 00

.00) are less

s for the she

stripping at

See Hap

uol*

Valin of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

524,000

S 4,000

8W
(2oo
aoo

364?
i h oo
*3Jo

1 2&Q
/Zoo
366

than total ex

How stripping

Site N extendi

2

Uo W

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims

S24,000

0

0

•S'i'H

1300

penditures (12,

, Site B, on la

ng into lapsed

l^H

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date

S2.825

0

S4.892

598.00.).

)sed

:lain

, do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under
(Print Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to the claim

where the work was donenSignature of Recdn ir pt',Agfent Authorized in Writ! Date

6. Instruction fo/cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check K) in the boxes below to show how you wish to 
prioritize the deletion of credits.

D 1 Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 

CI 2 Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or

4 Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only __________^__
Received Stamp

0241 (03/97)

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



*n\ O*-**.^*.!1 ,*-* Ministry H Statement of Coste
ryl I inrpiriO Northern Development
v/y Wl liai lw and MI * for Assessment Credit

vonaJ Information oolected on this form Is ob

rations about We collection should be direct* 
id. Sudbury. Ontario, P3E 6B5

Work Type

-v

y (
H 4*- in iq/u A f
1^0 C^cMlMftli J

ifi*

pA^kftTT/i*

Transaction Number (office use)

u. '~ri-V r- - i "i i

(ained under the authority of subsection 6(1) of |he Assr-- -"1 uu~v 0   J-"~-  '"* "  '
ite Information wi be used lo review the assessment wo 
id lo a Provincial Mining Recorder. MMstry of Northern t

Units of work 
Depending on the type of work, 1st (he number of 
hours/day worked, metres of drMIng, kilometres of 
grid line, number of samples, etc.

Pl/jAHfl/mt, -^ KA*O

CrV.p^TlW^ *^f3. S tt^J

O pf-iz-\fcte. T^t's L n; 5 AiA

cSsT
L-J&HiiuCnm* -U^ -toUj.iu

t-j(\'"'i"* ^* -^JL/v-^A

d-if'Alju6i?:D(*vee. -dl/^s

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

DfcAfTiCG V fA UiJfcujj

1 W p ULW

LLKJL pSfta - 4 -S^rW^. -/^yb1̂  6c^6^
Pe.giSoW L'ASh/^G ^ ^C/^^ - ^f^&H

/4-5S4YI - 1
Transportation Costs

/?CAi^Tfeu;eL - \^r t H
Fi^GnC^ Txi^

Food and Lodging Costs

Lukicaes   (z

er section 8 of the
(k and correspond wWi the mining term nw ?, 
)evelopment and Mines. 3rd Floor. 933 Ramsey Lake

Cost Per Unit 
of work

^i^y/'L
^s'V/u
45//^

t

3#G /V-/Y
"^to/c/^/

* f Sti/c/V
"T t

^,0^/f^vtt* -^ tc x fsiA-
eC**T~itojJA* ^cTjl

'

^Yf&L*.

l&^c^L

Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

22.5

s/^

 

^
331 Z^

3 (.DC

^ioc
460

\55
(06

6 GO
' l 2^o

1-2.

^^6

Z2.

3 1

Vi

1*2-0

l z 5^ 8 I
ilculatlons of Filing Discounts:

Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 1000Xo of the above Total Value of Assessment Work. 
If work is filed after two years and up lo five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 50n7o of the Total 
Value of Assessment Wotk If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

IOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMF.N l WORK x O 50 = Total S value of worked claimed

•te:
Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within W dnys of a requnst for 

rification and/or correction/clnrificalion If verification and/or correction/clarification Is not made, the Minister may reject all 
part of the assessment wotk submitted

rtification verifying costs:

^ J- V, do hereby certify, lliat the amounts shown are as accuiale as may reasonably
(ploase prinl full nnme)

determined and the costs were incuired while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the accompanying

claration of Work form as l am authorized to make Ihis cerlificalion



Ministry of Ministere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

July6, 1999 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

LEONARD JOSEPH CUNNINGHAM P3E 6B5
1 MCPHEE AVENUE
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario Telephone: (888) 415-9846
P2N-1M1 Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.19292

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9980.00191 Approval After Notice

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the - 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome by e-mail at 
lucille.jerome@ndm.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 13962 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.19292 

Date Correspondence Sent: July 06, 1999

Transaction 
Number
W9980.00191

First Claim 
Number Township(s) 1 Area(s)
1206319 ALMA

Assessor: Lucille Jerome

Status Approval Date

Approval After Notice July 06, 1 999

Section:
10 Physical PSTRIP 
9 Prospecting PROSP

The revisions outlined in the Notice dated June 07, 1999, have been corrected. Accordingly, assessment work credit has been approved as outlined on the 
Declaration of Assessment Work Form accompanying this submission.

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
LEONARD JOSEPH CUNNINGHAM 
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario

Page: 1

Correspondence ID: 13962
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